Burg Residential 5
13180110372-Burg Residential- Vicarage Avenue 07/03/2018 20:20
two suspects attend locus and make their way up a drive way to a garage
with a wooden padlocked double door, using bodily force they pull at the
door causing it to splinter the wood, comp hears this and shouts out of the
window suspects run off.
13180112742-Burg residential- Street Lane-09/03/2018 09:25
Victim car keys in lock of external porch door, suspect removes keys and
steals car. Vehicle is later recovered in FARNLEY.

13180139333-Burg Residential- PARKWAY 24/03/2018 11:15
Between the times stated, suspect's unknown unlock the front door and
using unknown means attempt to force the chain. The victim hears the noise
and contacts police. Nothing taken

13180153177-Burg Residential (garage)- Branch Road-01/04/2018 13:45
3 x suspects attack garage and once inside the suspects remove a scooter,
which currently doesn’t work. As the suspects are attempting to get the
scooter going they are seen by police. The suspects make off on foot and
one is detained. A stolen motorbike was recovered.
Enquiries are ongoing

13180156257-Burglary Residential-FINKLE LANE-03/04/18
Suspects gain entry by smashing side patio door. Untidy serach. Unknown
what has been taken at this time.

Burglary Business 3
13180154401 Burg business-30/03-02/04/18-Gildersome auto repair,
Gelderd Road
Between times stated suspects unknown force main door to office, entry
gained once inside make untidy search of whole of premises remove
property and make off unseen in unknown direction.
£21k of equipment stolen

13180137683-gildersome youth club-22/03-23/03 overnight- suspect/s
damage door of cricket scoreboard, believed with intent to gain entry and
steal from within. entry is not believed gained and suspect/s make off after
damage caused

13180139387-Burg Business- FINNINGS UK- GELDERD ROAD-23-24/03/18
overnight
Person/s break external single paned window by means unknown gaining
entry to workshop, once inside attack tool chests and remove items.
Tools stolen value unknown
Theft of Motor Vehicle 1
13180140474-Agg TWOC- 24/03/2018 21:00
Vehicle is parked at locus between stated times. Suspect steals the vehicle
by unknown means. The vehicle is later recovered and person arrested

UPDATE ON GILDERSOME LIBRARY BURGLARY
Suspect identified through DNA and has been questioned. Awaiting CPS.
No Theft from Motor vehicles in area although this has moved to another
local area

